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ROSS ANSWER KEY – CHAPTER 41:  Genesis 12:1-9 

1.  ADONAI said to Abram, “Get yourself out of your land and away from your kindred and away 

from the house(hold) of your father to the land which I will show you. 

a. rme)$y@wA:  QAL WCI 3ms rm) 

b. K1l;-K7le:  QAL IMPTV ms K7lh maqeped to 2ms obj. suff. + l; prep. 

c. K1)er;)a:  HIPH IMPF 1cs h)r + 2ms obj. suff. 

2. Then1 I will make you into [a] great nation and I will bless you, and I will make your name great, 

that you may be [a] blessing. 

a. K1#oe(e)ew::  QAL IMPF 1cs (or COHm2) h#o( + 2ms obj. suff. 

b. K1k;rebf)jwA:  PIEL IMPF 1cs (or COHm3) Krb@ + 2ms obj. suff. 

c. hlfd@;ga)jwA:  PIEL COH 1cs ldg@ 
d. hy'h;wE:  QAL IMPTV ms hyh + waw-conj. (purpose) 

3. Let me bless those blessing you, and the ones cursing you I must curse; and through you all the 

tribes [or clans, families] of the earth will be blessed.  

a. hkfrjbf)jwA:  PIEL COH 1cs K7rb@ 
b. K1yker;bfm;:  PIEL PTC mp K7rb@ + 2ms obj. suff. 

c. K1l;leqam;w@:  PIEL PTC mp llq + 2ms obj. suff. 

d. r)o)f:  QAL IMPF 1cs rr) 

e. w@kr;b;nIw::  NIPH WCP 3cp K7rb@4 
4. So5 Abram went just as ADONAI told him, and Lot went with him; and Abram [was a] son of five 

and seventy years6 when he went forth from Hiaran. 

a. K7ley@'wA:  QAL WCI 3ms K7lh 

b. rbe@d@i:  PIEL PF 3msrbd@ 
c. K7ley@'wA:  QAL WCI 3ms K7lh 

d. w]t)c'b@;:  QAL INF CONS )cy + 3ms obj. suff. + b@; prep. prefix 

5. Abram took Sarai his wife, and Lot the son of his brother, and all of their possessions which they 

had acquired, and the life which they had made in Haran; and they set out to go to the land of 

Canaan, and they went to the land of Canaan. 

a. xqa@y@iwA:  QAL WCI 3ms xql 

                                                           
1
 The three cohortatives here are subordinate to the imperative K1l;-K7le of the previous verse.  This is to be understood as 

indicating consequence.  The imperative which closes out the string conveys purpose.  On the syntactical structure of vv. 1-2 
see R. B. Chisholm, “Evidence from Genesis,” A Case for Premillennialism, 37. 
2
 Per Todd S. Beall and William A. Banks, Old Testament Parsing Guide: Genesis – Esther (Chicago: Moody Press, 1986), this is 

“cohortative in meaning but no unique form to indicate cohortative.”  My translation, however, disagrees with them, treating it 
as an imperfect. 
3
 Ibid. 

4
 The Niphal of K7rb@ is only used in formulations of the Abrahamic covenant. 

5
 The waw is rendered as “so” here because this verse communicates the result of the previous three – Abram’s response. 

6
 Note that hundreds and tens frequently take the word “year” in the singular while numbers leading up to ten (units) generally 

take “years” in the plural (per Gesenius-Kautzsch-Cowley, Gesenius’ Hebrew Grammar, p. 434).  The second “year” is 
pleonastic.  This may be rendered more comfortably in English as “Abram was seventy-five years old.” 
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b. w@#$kfrf:  QAL PF 3cp #$kr 

c. w@#o(f:  QAL PF 3cp h#o( 

d. w@)c;y@'wA:  QAL WCI 3mp )cy 

e. tkelelf:  QAL INF CONS K7lh 

f. w@)$by@FwA:  QAL WCI 3mp )wb@ 
6. Abram crossed over into the land as far as the place of Shechem, as far as the oak of Moreh; and 

the Canaanite [was] then in the land. 

a. r$b(jy@AwA:  QAL WCI 3ms rb( 

7. ADONAI appeared unto Abram and He said, “To your descendents [lit. seed] I will give this land;” 

and he built there an altar to ADONAI, the One who had appeared to him.  

a. )rfy@'wA:  NIPH WCI 3ms h)r 

b. rme)$y@wA:  QAL WCI 3ms rm) 

c. Nt'@)e:  QAL IMPF 1cs Ntn 

d. Nbey@iQAwA:  QAL WCI 3ms hnb@ 
e. h)er;ni@ha:  NIPH PTC ms h)r 

8.  He moved from there toward the mountain to the east of Bethel and he pitched his tent, Bethel 

to the west and Ai to the east7; and he built there an altar to ADONAI, and he called on the name 

of ADONAI. 

a. qt@'(;y@AwA:  HIPH WCI 3ms qt( 

b. +y@'wA:  QAL WCI 3ms h+n 

c. Nbey@iwA:  QAL WCI 3ms hnb@ 
d. )rfq;y@iwA:  QAL WCI 3ms )rq 

9. Abram pulled up tent-pegs to go and he journeyed toward the Negev [or south8]. 

a. (s@ay@iwA:  QAL WCI 3ms (sn 

b. K7w]lhf:  QAL INF ABS K7lh 

c. (Aw]snFw::  QAL INF ABS (sn 

                                                           
7
 Remember the map and compass handouts where Hebrew compass directions were illustrated.   

8
 Ibid. 


